
 
    

bird /b¨:rd/ ¨:see /si:/ i:

about /E'baUt/ Edid /dId/ I

day /deI/eIpen /pen/e

go /goU/oUbad /bAd/A

five /faIv/aIarm /å:rm/ å:

now /nEU/EUdoor /dØ:r/ Ø:

boy /bØI/ØIput /pUt/ U

near /nIEr/IEtoo /tu:/ u:

hair /heEr/eEcup /kúp/ ú

 
so /soU/spen /pen/p

zoo /zu:/zbad /bAd/b

she /Si:/Sten /ten/t

vision /'viZEn/Zdid /dId/d

he /hi:/hcat /kAt/k

man /mAn/mget /get/g

no /noU/nchair /tSeEr/tS

sing /sIN/  Njob /dZå:b/dZ

leg /leg/lfat /fAt/f

red /red/rvoice /vØIs/v

yes /jes/jthin /†In/(  ) †

well /wel/(  ) wthen /Ten/(  ) T
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expression /Ik spre En/ n.     
 [ ] -3   -2   -1

freedom of expression  
The expression in her eyes told me something was 

wrong.
.         

84  84  85  86  89  92  92  93  93
facial / feI El/ adj.  (  )

a facial expression  
86  87  88  89  89

fear /fIr/ n.                       
They looked at one another in fear.

.          
!         !   

firmly / f rmli/ adv.
  -2     -1

I rmly believe that we must do 
something very soon.    

.            
rm   

 85  86  86  89  89  89  90  91  91
84  84  84  85  85

follow / få lE / v.
  ...     -1

   -2
Follow me please. I'll 

show you the way.

fear.
  
 

 -1
do 
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.       .    
85  87  87  87  88  90  91

force  /f rs/ v., n.         
     -1

  -2
by force                
I was forced to take a 

taxi because the last bus 
had left.

 .         
84  85  91  92

formal / f rmEl/ adj.  
formally      
They are formal with people they don't know well. 

.          
84  86  87  92  93

formation /f r meI En/ n.   
The book explains the formation of the stars.

.         [ ]  
84  85  86  87  88  92  93  93

friendship / frend Ip/ n.  
Your friendship is very important to me.

.     
90

from time to time /frå m taIm tu taIm/
   

She has to work at weekends from time to time.
.         
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He was always telling jokes and making people 
laugh. .          

lean /li n/ v.
    -2   -1

A man was leaning out of the 
window.

.         
86  86

least /li st/ det.
 

It will take you at least 20 
minutes to get there.

.         20 
lecture / lekt Er/ n., v.

  -3  -2  -1
lecturer

  -2  -1
Tomorrow she will give a 

lecture at London University.

.        
listener / lIsEnEr/ n. 
lower / lE Er/ v.

    -2     -1
He had to lower his head to get through the door.

.            
88  89  91  93

main /meIn/ adj.   

1
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mainly   
One of the main reasons I came to England was 

to study English.
 .       [ ]    

87  87  87  89  89
manager /'m nIdZEr/ n.

 
I wish to speak to the manager.

.      
manner / m nEr/ n.

   -2   -1
Things had been done in the same manner for 

centuries.
.           

86
mathematics /mA† m tIks/ n. (also math/maths)  
  
message / mesIdZ/ n.           

If I'm not there when you phone, leave 
a message.

.           
84  90

mirror / mIrEr/ n.                          
She was looking at herself in the 

mirror.
.        

mood /mu d/ n.   [ ] -2    -1

ave
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warning / w rnI / n.  
warn      
warnings about the dangers of smoking

     
84  93  93

weak /wi k/ adj.
 

The branch was too weak to 
support his weight.

        
.    

   !       
          

.     

  Vocabulary Practice

21. The of cials have sent out a ............ to all shermen 
about the possibility of a big storm hitting the shore 
within the next 48 hours. (93 )

1) warning 2) concern
3) happening 4) reference

22. The terrible mistake I made in class was an unex-
pected one; it really ........... me at the time. (93 )

1) embarrassed 2) informed
3) suffered 4) prevented

23. Don't talk to the driver; you may ........... his attention 
from the road. (91  - 93 )

1) distract    2) separate 3) attract        4) fail
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24. Many children have become ........... disturbed as a 
result of the damage they have suffered. (93 )

1) emotionally 2) actively
3) powerfully 4) necessarily

25. I have very complete ........... in her. She will be 
perfect for the job. (93 )

1) exploration 2) involvement
3) con dence 4) experience

26. Facial ........... communicate important messages, and 
can sometimes be more powerful than words. (93 )

1) formations 2) instructions
3) explanations 4) expressions

27. The pilot .............. mainly on ying and spoke very 
little. (92 )

1) concentrated 2) transferred
3) distracted 4) experienced

28. For a long time after the accident my sister had no 
.............. in her right leg. (92 )

1) expectation 2) movement
3) stretch 4) mood

29. I'm sorry to ........... you so late, but my car is out of 
order and I was wondering if I could use your car. (92 )

1) ignore 2) devote
3) disturb 4) speculate

30. I really felt ashamed of the impolite ........... that my 
friend made at the other driver. (91 )

1) scene 2) gesture
3) embarrassment 4) hardship
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clinic / klInIk/ n.
 

Bring your baby to the clinic 
and we'll take a look at her.

       
.    

84
collect /kE lekt/ v.        

collection   -2  -1 
He has been collecting stamps since he was eight.

.           
85  87  91

college / kå lIdZ/ n.
 -2  -1

Some people who want to go to 
college still can't get there.

        
.      

community /kE mju nEti/ n.  
the international community    
He's well known in the black community.

.         
84  84  87  88  89  92  93

complex / kå mpleks/ adj.
 

complexity  
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This was a complex and dif cult task.
.      

86  87  87  88  89  91  92
conclusion /kEn klu ZEn/ n.

  -2    -1
conclude    -2 ( )   -1
I've come to the conclusion that he's not the right 

person for the job.
.             

84  84  85  86  89  89
convent / kå nvEnt/ n. 

91
cylinder / sIlIndEr/ n.  [ ]
deduction /dI dúk En/ n.   
devote /dI vE t/ v.

  ...   ... 
devoted       
She has devoted all her life 

to the care of homeless people.
         

.     
 90  91  91  91  91  92  92  92  93
 86  86  87  87  87  88  89  90  90

84  85  85
      .      devote       
!                

disc /dIsk/ n. (also disk)
 [ ] -2  [   ] -1
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intelligent /In telIdZEnt/ adj.  -2  -1
intelligence  
He was highly intelligent, but disliked studying.

.          
Irish / aIErI / adj.
  (  )  
live on /lIv å n/ v.

  ...  [   ] -2     -1
He lived on for fteen years after his wife died.

.           
look after /l k ftEr/ v.

     
Don't worry about Maryam - she can look after 

herself.
.          

85  85  86  86  89  92  92
Macedonia /m sE dE niE/ n.
  [ ]
marry / meri/ v.

( )   ( )  
marriage              
I'm going to ask her to marry 

me on St Valentine's Day.
        

.
!...    ...     ...    ...    
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as soon as / z su n z/     

As soon as I saw her, I knew there was something 
wrong.

.        
93

avoid /E v Id/ v.
        

It is important to take measures to avoid the risk of 
re.

.             
blind /blaInd/ adj.                                

Doctors think he will go blind. 
(!    .  ) .        
careless / kerlEs/ adj.      

carelessly               
It was careless of me to leave the 

door open.
 ) .        

(!       .     
86  89

clerk /kl rk/ n.
 [  ] -2  -1

a bank clerk       
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dislike /dI slaIk/ v.
       

Why do you dislike her so much?
     

88
driving test / draIvI  test/ n.  
examine /I z mIn/ v.

  [ ] -2   -1
   -3 

examination
  -3  [ ] -2  -1

He was examined by several 
doctors, who found nothing wrong 
with him.
.             

90   90
fashionable / f EnEbl/ adj.

  -2    -1
It's becoming fashionable to have long hair again.

.        
84  86  86  88

final / faInEl/ adj.   
nally     

The students are preparing for their nal examina-
tions.

.           
84  85  86  86  87  89  89  90
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1 -           «3»  
.          

  (4     (3    (2    (1
2 -              «4»  

.             
 (2  ( )   (1

  (4     (3
3 -          «4»  

               
.     

  (4    (3   (2    (1
4 -           «3»  

.         
    (2      (1

    (4       (3
5 -            «3»  

.       
    (2        (1

     (4     ...  (3
6 -.             «1»  

     (2      (1
    (4      (3

7 -           «2»  
.   

 (2      (1
   (4     (3

8 -             «1»  
.   

  (4     (3   (2    (1
9 -.         «4»  
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  .                

.           
account for ..........     ... 
accuse of ..........................................   
add up ..........................     [ ]
ask for ...............................................  ... 
back up.............      
base on ....   ...      ...  
belong to ...............  ...     -1
........................................  ...  [   ] -2 
bend down ..............................................  
blow down .......................   (  ) -1 
.....................................    [   ] -2
break down ..........     -1  
.............................................................   -2
break in ..........................     
break off ....................   -2   -1
break up ....................   -2   -1
.......................................   [   ] -3 
bring about ....................    
bring back .......    -2   -1
..............................................................   
bring together .............................   
bring up ...........   [  ] -1
.................   [   ] -2  
burn up .......................  [   ] -1 
.....................................   -2  
call for .....................    
call in.................    [   ]
call off ...................................    
call out ...................[   ] -2   -1
.........................................................   
call up ................................................    
calm down ..............   -2   -1

care about ..............  ...     
care for ..............  ...      -1  
......................................................    -2
carry on ..............................    
carry out .....     [   ]
catch up with .............................   
.......................................................    
change into ...................................   
check in .......................................   [ ]
check out ............................    
check up ..............     [ ] 
..............................................................   
clean up .............................    
climb down ...   -2 ( )   -1
climb up .................( )   ( )  
come across......       
come back ................................................
come from ............  ...  -2  ...  -1
come in ...............  (  ) -2   -1 
come off .................. ( )   ( )  
come out ...................     -1  
........................   [    ] -2
come up ...............   [ ]  
come up with .......................................
.......................     [     ]
consist of................     ... 
copy down ........................ (   ) 
count on ...........      ... 
count up .......................     
cut down .............    [ ] -1
............................................     -2 
deal with .........................    [ ] -1  


